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EMMERSON WELCOMES
BRANCH LINE POLICY

- •

KINGS-ALBERT 
OPENS

iiLEi says Commission's
REPORT WHS SCANDALOUS

■I
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Proud of Government's 
Move for Acquiring L 

C. R. Feeders

■JIN VIEW OF THOUSANDS BOLD 
AERONAUT FILLS ÏÛ HIS DEATH

Liberal Picnic at Rothesay 
a Splendid Suc-

i.sis
!

i
Jr

VLONDON, Eng., gept. 2.—Official an- 
itotoncement la expected shortly regard- 
ins the progress at the informal nego- 
.tiatlons tor vlozer reciprocity between 

yesterday on account of cold weather West ladles and Canada which Sir 
Monday night, which caused a number Francis Hopwooc. ^permanent under- 
g leaks through the contraction of the ^try of ftat*§or the colonies, ir.- 
gas bag. The leaks were repaired to- • c -a." *• •
day and, the balloon inflated, but the ,&tfd when in Ottawa v, Hh, the Prince 
wind was so high' that Jones eonekh -,Fraiÿis is able to assure 
ered It dangerous to ascend. It Is Fielding that *11 the West,Indies, 
thought that the bag leaked again to- except perhape Jamaica, are ready to 
day and that a spark from the motor negotiate for a reciprocal bargain, giy- 
çaused the disaster. lnK Canadian products the preference

HAMMONDSPQRT,.N. Y., Sept. 2— over those of the United States and 
Chas. Oliver Jones, killed at Water - other foreigner» ->ri .flour ami other 
ville, Me., today, was numbered among foodstuffs and manufactures in return 
the younger aeronauts, bu* Ms work for Canadian preference on cacao beans 
in the field had already marked htm Y™1 fruit, etc. One point much con- 
as one of the most successful exponents **^efe<I. is the possibility of the United 
ot aerial navigation He came here a ®tatea F«taliation lit the form of a sur- 
year ago from his home in Cincinnati <«x on Weet Indie»products, 
with some entirely new ideas In regard however, to dee how t
to airships and joined Alexander Gro- f£te,s can objMtto.tha British Empire 
ham Bell and others In their eip?ri- •*£*"*“* ***?«»
ment, with aeroplanes. It was Jones ”^.e betWeen the Mates *«d h«r 
who f evolved the famous “June Bub,"

-which made several record flights for 
short distances. The “June' Bug" won 
the Scientific American trophy offered 
for heavier than air machines, attain
ing a speed of about thirty miies an 
hour against the wind. There were 
seven scientists interested In the rx- 
perlments on Lake Keukà. Each had 
a different idea as to the solution of 
the problem of aerial flight, but they 
collaborated on the work of building 
airshlps along lines designed by each 
Individual. The “June Bug" was- the 
sixth machine turned out and was gen
erally conceded to be the beat. „

It had been Jones' intention to go to 
the experiment station In Nova Scotia 
with Lieut. Selfrldge of the United 
States Signal' Corps to work on a new 
aeroplane.

cess
■/ .Had Liberals Failed to Act 

He Would Have 
Resigned

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—The Marine 
"Department Inquiry was resumed here 
this morning, but the taking of evi
dence did not begin until the afternoon 
session.

6,000 People Cheer Me- 
Alisier, Pugsley, Car- 

vell and Mardi

so far as the lighthouse board was con
cerned the report was entirely wrong 
The formation of this board was the 
beat thing that had ever happened for 
Canadian shipping Interests. The re
sult of its labors has been seen in the 
great improvement made to the St. 
Lawrence chahnel, He denied every 
charge made against the lighthouse 
board and credited it with making 
the St. Lawrence channel one of the 
safest waterways In the world. So far 
ae Mr. Allan was aware there had 
never been any corruption or wrong1 
doing of any kind among the 'offi
cials of the Department of Marine.

It is expected that the sessions of 
the commission in Montreal will last 
for some time. The Shipping Federa- 
tion Is represented by counsel.

NlWATERVILLE, Me., Sept. 2.—In
full view of. 25,000 horrified spectators, 
assembled on the Central Malné Fair

1

Igrounds here, late today, Ch*e. .Oliver 
Jones, the well-known aeronaut, of 
Hammondsport. Ni Y., fell a distance

Only one witness was ex
amined, Hugh Allan, a member of the 
Allan Steamship Company, who repre
sents the shipping interests of the

of 500 feet to his, death. Among the 
witnesses of the frightful plunge were 
Mrs. Jones and child and they 
almost the first to reach yie side of 
the dying man. The aeronaut expir
ed this evening about an hour and a 
half after the accident.

Jones.had been at the -fair grounds 
with his dirigible 
erang.” known as a Strpbel airship, 

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 2.—Hon. H. » since Monday, the opening day of the
big show. Today he arranged to make 
a flight between three and four o’clock, 

‘but such a high wind prevailed that 
a delay wai necessary. At 4.30 condi- 
lions had modified to some extent and 
he gave the word to have the machine 
released.

< When the aeronaut .reached a height 
of more than 500 feet the spectators 
were amazed to see small tongues of 
flame issuing from under the gas bag 
in front of the motor. At this time 
the balloon had passed out of the fair 
grounds. Many persons in the great 
crowd endeavored to appraise Jones .of 
his danger, but several minutes elapsed 
before he noticed the fire. Then he 
eyasped the rip cord and by letting 
out the gas endeavored to reach the 
earth.
but a short distance when a. sudden 
burst of flume enveloped the frame
work, separating it from the bag.

Jones fell with the frame of his motor 
and when the horrified spectators 
reached him he was lying under it 
about a quarter of a mile from the 
fair grounds The gas bag, which fell 

' nearby was completely destroyed. "
Among the-first to reach the side of 

the aeronaut was his wife, who had 
_ seen the. accident. The physicians who 

_ t. Were in the " crowd found that Jones
M. P- P., were the prhsotpe.1 npeakern died no ehanoe to survive, as lie was;
this evening at a rousing meeting Injured Internally qnd .his spine was
which marked the opening of the Ub- broken. He died at 6.15.
eral club. The hall was crowded de- Jones had trouble with his balloon
spite the rain and much enthusiasm 
was displayed. Hon. Mr. Etamerson 
in dealing with a variety of topics 
made some references to Conservative 
tactics. * *

"Dr. MacRae of St. John,” said Mr.
Emmerson, “is troubled because of Dr.
Pugsley's lack of consistency In chang
ing his politics. The Israelites wan
dered, but they finally got there, and 
I believe Dr. Pugsley has gotten there 
too and will stay there. I believe he 
is a sincere Liberal today. Senator 
Wood was once a Liberal, but the Con
servatives were glad to get him. Fos
ter when a professor at the U. N. B. 
was a Liberal and ran against Dom- 
ville in Kings as an Independent Lib
eral with prohibition leanings. Why 
doesn’t MaoRae turn his Invective 
against Wood and Foster?"

Referring to the proposition for gov
ernment acquisition of the branch 
lines, Mr. Emmerson reviewed his atti- 
ude on the question and his speeches 
n parliament.
uced in the House last session was not 

tested because of the obstruction of 
the opposition. He was confident it 
would be recognized as a business pro
position. The manufacturers iu On
tario are as 
people in. the
He had had some honors in his political 
career, but was proud the other daf 
when it was announced that the gov
ernment had appointed a commission

defends Pugsley Against 
Attacks of Conser

vatives

country on the lighthouse board. The 
civil service commission In Its report 
criticised him sharply on the work o? 
this board and the necessity for its 
Istence. Mr. Allan declared that the 
report was scandalous and libellous In 
Its reflections bn the moral 
Canadian business men. 
despicable insinuations In It, which 
were entirly without foundation and

Campaign Starts With 
Good Speeches and 

Great Enthusiasm

were

ex-

;
tone of 

There wereIt is dif- 
the. Unitedballoon “Boom-

. î

tt. Emmerson, M. P., and A. B. Copp, ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT 
ON A LEVEE CROSSING

j

MUST PAY HIS FINE
. • 1 • V

iBEFORE EXECUTION
<»A COSTLY DRiMK

OTTAWA, Sept. 2—Ellas Duguay, 
of Paspebiac, who was laid off from 
working on a steam derrick at Hull 
yesterday, because he had been drink
ing, fired several revolver shots at 
Foreman " Michon without hitting hin). 
Today he was fined twenty dollars for 

.carrying fire arms, two dollars for be-, 
ing drunk and was held on a charge of 
attempting to kill. >

MANILA, Sept. 34-The 1 territorial 
Supreme Court lodayideelded that the 
Sultan of Dunahmaim .must hang-for 
the part he took In th# raid on Terang, 
Island of Mindana, oat July 6, wherein 

-J. N. MacDonald of îhat placé, was. 
killed by the raiders^1 Besides being 
condemned to being hdfcged, th»-Sultan 
is ordered by the cdujt to pay-to the 
heirs of MacDonald? one thotisabd 
pezoes ($500.)

Two Children <

>Several Other Occupants [ :

of a Carriage Badly Hurt 
—Pelieeman Fatally Shet 
While Trying tn Arrest 
Burglars.

LiiysWi ‘Jf,

The machine had descended
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" OTTAWA, IÙS.. Sept. 2.-Two>r- 

eons were tolled, two fatally hurt, rod 
three seriously injured near, here last 
night, when an.electric car on the Ill
inois Valley Rafta-ey struck. jy qiy-riage 
In which were seated Walter SneU. •* 
ÿrealthy farmer, and a party ot six 
persons. The dead:—Daughter of Mr. 

i Snell, 12 years old; son of Mr. Snell. 8 
years

8r:

4 , e- . .
HON. WlLUAYd pt:gsijiy.♦7I

HOE IE PLEADS. .. . • • r !

to inquire into the matter. It Sir Wil
frid had promised to- acquire the 
branch lines without getting informa^ 
tion the opposition would have kept 
the Ministers for months answering 
quetaions. It was a big subject. It the 
I. C. R. does not secure the branch 
lines within the next eighteen months 
it will cease to be and It will be par
celled up among the great corpora
tions. If they give the corporation 
running rights without securing the 
branch lines the business of the I. C. 
R. will fade away. He made this his 
fight because he knew of the scheming 
being done by private corporations. 
When the government acqu'.rès the 
branch lines it spikes the guns of the 
corporations. It wasn’t only to Liber
als In the I. C. R. employs he was 
talking but to the people generally of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Emmerson, in accepting the nom
ination, said he felt that by remaining 
in political life he would help to mould 
the policy of the government so that 
the I. C. R. would be sate and the 
future of the.road assured. He said if 
the Conservative party had made the 
acquisition of branch.lines their policy

. Wm. Pugsley Discussed Situation Witt City 
Fathers This Morning—Poblic Works Depart
ment WiU Assist the 6Hy—Minister WHI 
Ask Govemmeflt for One-Third of Cost of 
Aboideau — Declares Himself in Favor of 
Puffing Whole Harbor in Commission,

isIr: No one who was present at the big 
Libera, .- picnic held yesterday at 
Rothesay could doubt that a great 
notable wave of enthusiasm for the 
cause of the Laurier administration 
had begun to sweep over the consti
tueriez of Kings-Albert. Upwards of 
six thousand persons gathered 
Rothesay to hear addresses delivered 
by Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of 
Public Works; Hon. Charles Mardi, 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons; Prank B. Carvell, M. P. for 
Carleton, and Dr. D. H. McAlister, Lib
eral nominee for Kings-Albert. All tha. 
speakers received most hearty recep
tions from the assembled throng.

The gathering was most representa
tive, including not only persons front 
all over the two counties forming the 
constituency, but also from St. John 
city.

The arrangements for handling the 
crowd were in the hands of 3. S. Car
ter, of Rothetay, and were perfect.

Senator' Domville, the chairman, did 
not open the meeting until 2.30 p. m. 
Before that hour the crowd was enter
tained by selections by the Sussex 
Bany, which arrived in the morning, 
and - by the City Cornet Band which, 
accompanied by a large number of dty 
people, eft St. John on the 1.15 train. 
The large dancing platform which had 
been erected on the grounds was also 
well patronized, and those who did not 
care for, dancing watched the races 
which were run off in the large open 
space in front of the speakers’ stand.

Throughout the day those who were 
in attendance at the picnic preserved 
the best of order. No drunkenness 
was to be observed and the closest at
tention was paid the speakers.

Shortly before 2.30 the speakers of the 
day, attended by the chairman, ap
peared on the scene and made their 
way todarw the stand. Dr. Pugsley 
and Dr. McAlister were kept busy 
shaking hands as they passed through 
the crowds

> <

G0HÎÏ AT HAMPTON old.1 Fatally in jured Mrs. 
Mamie Townsend, and daüghter of Mr. ISnell, 15 years old. The crash occur
red at a point where the road crosses 
the electric line about six miles- from 
Ottawa. The road was not well light
ed and near the crossing there is a 
sharp curve which prevented Mr. Snell, 
who was driving, from seeing the ap
proach of a car. None of the passeng
ers in the ear were Injured.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 3.^-Chief of 
Detectives GUI, of East St. Louis, and 
Patrolman Ran some Paine, were shot 
early today while trying to trap burg
lars in the home of Philip Wolff, treas
urer of St. Clair County, east St. Louis. 
Gill was shot through the mouth and 
Paine was wounded twice, one bullet 

HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 2.-In spe- Pe,M*raM“* the left side néar the 
dal session of the criminal court ot the ®°th ware taken to a bee-
county court of Kings Cbunty, before pitaI where Paine is at the point of 
Judge Wedderburn this afternoon, death.
Blair T. LeBlanc, sent up by Stlpen- In response to a telephone message 
diary H'.irnbrixflç of Sussex on a charge trom the Wolff home to the effect that 
of stealing on *ie 31st day of July last, burglars were in the dwelling. Gill, 
a horse,- carriage, harness and robe, Paine, and Policeman Obermeyer hur- 
the property of John Scott of Cardwell, r|ed to the place and surrounded the 
Kings County, claimed by him to be house. Two. men immediately 
worth $200, was arraigned and elected from the rear of the Wolff house, and 
to be tried by the judge xvlthoq.t the In- began to fire at the officers. The at- 
tervention of a jury, under the speedy tack was so sudden that the men had 
trials' act. When the Indictment wjis practically no chance to return the 
read over, LeBlanc pleaded guilty, tjut fire, and both fell. The burglars es- 
sald he was in liquor at the time and caped.
had no remembrance of the dreum- paHIS, Sept. 3.-Aji American wn- 
stances attending the act, or the sub- man, about 28 years old, known at the 
roquent proceedings previous to arrest. hotel where she lived as Marian F 
He could not remember What the Colfelt, of New York; made an unsuc-' 

t he received from cessful attempt to commit suicide by 
the sale ot the team, althoug^ie was shooting today. She fired two bullets 
sure it was far less th*n a hundred from a revolver into her breast The 
and fifty dollars. His honor suspended woman was at once removed to the 
sentence, allowing the prisoner out on Beaujon Hospital, where the 
his own recognizance for $50. to an- were extracted. It Is believed that she 
pear on Thursday, September 10th, at will recov-r. The reason for her at- 
11 o'clock a. m. .then to be dealt wlih tempt is a mystery

^"tone ha to to con- DETROIT, Sept. 3.—Daniel Walzer, 
fer with the Rev. Fr. Hebert, assist- confectioner at 705 Woodward Avenu» 
ant parish priest of St. Bernard Par- was fatally shot by burglar, tote to,1 
lsh. Moncton, before whom he to to night at his stbre- Neighbors heard 
take the pledge of ab8tJ”«nc® from in- the shooting, saw two men run away, 
toxicatlng drink, and with the sheriff and afterwards found Walser lying 
and Scott, the owner or the rig, cos- unconscious on the sidewalk in front 
ter and conclude what damage shall be of his open door. Walzer has been 
paid to Scott in conformation for Its sleeping, atone in a living room at the 
use. The sheriff was made the cent- rear of the store and a broken show 
mtssioner to decide upon the equity epee and other damage gave evidence 
ot the case, and was directed by the of a terrific struggle. Walzer died on 
judge on satisfactory arrangements he- the way to Harper Hospital. He was 
ing made to hand the property which shot once through the chest and once 
Is, now in a livery stable at Sussex, to In the shoulder, 
the owner Scott. His honor severely 
scored the man who sold liquor to the 
accused, who had borng a» excellent 
character, as testified" ; t>y 
persons. Including his pastor. The 
court then adjourned until Thursday,
September 10th, at" 11 a. m.

Says Liquor Caused 
His Downfall

at

r

SENTENCE SUSPENDED
■I

Meanwhile Blair LeBlanc Will 
See His Pastor,and Take 

the Pledge

1 ,

/

Matters of great importance td St. 
John were discussed at a meeting held 
in the City HaHU this morning, and 
the result of the meeting will be im
portant in tips history of the harbor. 

The members of the common council 
. . and harbor facilities committee were

and the Liberal party had Been op | eane(j meet Hdn. Wm. Pugsley and 
posed to It, lie would have declined the t0 discuss with him matters relating 
nomination, as he could not go against to the port.. 
the branch line policy. But now that 
the Liberal party had adopted it there tlon that the proposed grain conveyor 
was no such embarrassment.

serious inconvenience this winter if the 
grain conveyors were not extended to 
the new wharves, especially in view of 
the large grain trade expected this win
ter. After consultation with tha mayor 
he. corresponded with the G. P. R. to 
see if they would undertake the con
struction and asked for an estimate of 
the cost. The rough estimate furnished 
by the railway was $90,00». Taking up 
the matter with the government he re
presented that neither the railway nor 

for berths number five and six at West the city were willing to undertake the 
Pt. John would coat $145,000, and could construction and received authority to 
not be completed In- time for the win- build the conveyors at the expense of 
ter business. As the result of this It ijjs department at a cost of not 
was decidJd to send Aid. Elkin and than $90 000
Harbor Master Fleming to Montreal ' on Sept. 1st he received a wire from 
mid New York: to look Into thamost: of D. McNicol, vice-president of the C. P. 
buying or renting a floating elevator, R.etating that a careful estimate show- 
and to see what arrangements were ed that the cost of dowble
necessary to brlng it to st- J°hm would be ah(Mlt tM5i0oo. Thls included

Dr. Pugsley promised tha„ the De the cost of motors as the ones en t. 
partment »f Public Works would pay Vator cower not the cost Of towage, and If the ap- nd .ed wmv ^ 
paratus was purchased that it would "art
be take a over by the. harbor, com mis- the . 1®8®* Ho stated that
sion as part of the harbor facilities Wore w ** flniahed much
when the commission 1s formed. bet0re February

The minister announced that he was 
In favor of putting the whole hatifor in 
commission and stated thit it was 
likely that the commission scheme 
would soon be put Into,effect.

Dr. Pugsley also referred to the fa
vorable progress of the Courtenay Bay 
borings and said he was., looking for
ward to wharf development there on a 
large scale pretty soon.

The minister promised to , recom
mend to the government that one-third 
of the cost of rebuilding the aboideau 
at Marsh Bridge be borne by the De
partment of Railways, f J .". ■.

There were present at the me.etlng 
Mayor" Bullock, presiding, Aldermen 
Kelly, Holder, Bikin, Spropl, McGold- 
rick. Rowan, Frink and Baxter; H. B.
Schofield, T. H. Betgbreoks, Recorder 
Skinner, Engineers Peters and Mur
doch, the common/ clerk and Wr.
Downie, of tha C. P.

Mayor Bullock called the meeting to 
brder at 11.46 find explained its pur
pose He then called on the Hon. Wm.
Pugsley to address the meeting.

Mr. Pugsley said that he had asked 
for the meeting In order to ask the ad
vice of the council regarding certain- 
matters. Some time ago representations 
were made to him by the Allan Une.to 
the effect that they -would be put to

The resolution intro-

interested as the 
Maritime Privinces.

Dr. Pugsley presented' the informa-
came

>imore
I

EUREKA FLY KILLER ,I

elevators
e

The Best Known Preparation for 
Protecting Horses and attle from 
Flies.

Easily Applied, Harmless to the 
Animals.

Something No Farmer Should be 
Without

It Your Dealer Cannot Supply 
You. Write Us

bullets
and suggested that 

a floating elevator should be provided 
to handle this winter’s business.

Regarding this the minister said that 
while the cost of the elevator might 
be included' In the cost of the wharf 
which the government Is building ho 
could not say that the government 
would be willing to take such a new 
departure as the purchase of a floating 
elevator. He said that in view of these 
conditions he thought It well 
council should be given an opportunity 
to look into the matter and see what 
could be done to secure a floating ele
vator. When they had Investigated the 
matter a committee could, present their 
views to the cabinet.

Aid. Frink said that when In Mont
real last winter the St. John delegation 
had been Informed that the Montreal 
apparatus could "be secured at 
erate rental. The chief difficulty In the 
way was the danger connected 
bringing the elevator 
coast.

Dr. Pugsley remarked that he did 
not know that It would be altogether 
advisable to build the 
might be ' considered

$

a

HON. WM. PUGSLEY.
¥3Senator Domville Introduced Hon. 

Wm. Pugsley, the first speaker. The 
chairman explained that Dr. Pugsley 
was a loyal Kings County boy (cheers) 
and would speak to the gathering on 
the questions of the day. As for him
self, said the senator, he was in the 
upper house and was not supposed to 
take part in.politics.

“And I don’t,” added the senator, 
amid laughter.

A few nights ago, said the speaker! 
the Conservatives of St. John city and 
county had nominated a man to oppose- 
him in the coming election. Ids meant 
A. W. MacRae. He would not say the 
Conservatives had not made a wise 
choice nor that Dr. MacRae would not , 
be defeated. He had always noticed * 
that men when they could say nothing 
in their own favor attacked their op
ponent» Mr. MacRae had done that, 
but the statenaeqts that he had made 
concerning'the speàkei were false.llr. 
MaoRae had said that while a mem
ber of the provincial government be 

(Continued on Page 11.)

that the
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HOLUHO AND VENEZUELAnumerousa mod-

with 
around the

R. .

WILLEMSTADT, Sept. 3—The feel-

wassbsssbsi
the^i3"^ e!evat7 =* tfle to°t cf Wa.WgtcmThegovernmant. lt to said , concerns cLrecau A^m^ of 
the new dodks in order to supply the • has been embarrassed for some month* the counsel, speaking 6n this subject 
nfered the Wbart is com- by the Minister's platform and other today, said thto Cto^cao was too to-'
Pleted I utterances, which are regarded here as .«gntfleant for Holland to act against

Venezuela In its behalf.

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd LONDON, Sept. 2.—A news

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
" U

(Continued on Page 11.) j lndisoreet. 1t.
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^ected New 
the First of 
ply Modern
th monitor roofs for 
plaining all the light
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will be completed in
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that the company 

l rebuild in Sackville 
its power house waa 

and its expert work- 
en in the company’s, 
all resided in ©ack- 

pn to build only one 
ras the result of the 
r to have all machin
er and also to avoid 
ke event of fire. R&il- 
to be laid into the 

kp?dite the handling1’ 
trial and finished proi-
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b.—Reliable men lii 
proughout Canada to 
ods, tack up show- 
^nces, bridges, and all

distributeices, also 
r matter; commission
p month and expenses 
y employment to good 
o experience necea- 
particulars. EMPIRE! 
KP A NY. London, Ont.
Ladies to do plain and 
pome, whole or spare' 
work sent any dis- 

lid ; send stamp for full: 
[TIONAL MAN ITT* AO1 
ANY, Montreal.
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SALE
SALE—75 Horse Pow- 

ipound, Self Oiling, in 
t. Price $600.00. Selling 
tore power being re- 
MMS & CO., Limited, 

26-6-2 mos.

10 LOAN
.CAN at current rite 
:ity and country im
ite. H. H. PICKETT,

29-7-1 mo each.

GUNTER.
Aug. 21—At hisVE,

White’s Cove, on Aug. 
prt illness, G. Wetmore 
on of the late William 
Ippend citis. Mr. Gunter

class school teacher, 
profession for over flt- 

was a member of the 
Church for many years, 
owed mother, five si3r- 
others to mourn their 
. M. Ferris, of North 

ter, also Mrs. H. W.
Annie Gunter, of St. 

riola and Myrtle, at 
er at home and Georgs 
into, are brother».
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COAL GIVES.
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b gradually waking up 

he can «utilize every- 
lot only a source <*C. 
Ibut a storehouse of 
, colors, perfumes and 

l 140 pounds of gas tar 
al cxver 200 diatined 
e dyes are made.
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